
 

 

PRESS RELEASE                              June 17, 2019 

NEW BLIGHT FORECASTING APP LAUNCHED  

POTATO growers can now access the latest blight forecasting information following the 

launch of a new simple to use smartphone app by UPL UK & Ireland.  

The UPL Blight Forecast App, displays Hutton Period and Smith Period data, alongside 

additional layers of information such as leaf wetness and spray conditions. 

Once downloaded, users can identify and save multiple field locations by adding a pin in a 

satellite map. It offers the flexibility to source a blight spray forecast from one postcode 

location where fields surround the farm, or an unlimited number of additional locations and 

fields. The service delivers this using latitude and longitude location data to provide a field 

level blight forecast.  

The app, which is free to download, also sends push notifications, sharing real-time 

information with the user, and is available for both iPhone and android handsets. 

Marketing Manager for UPL UK & Ireland, said: “As well as the Smith and Hutton periods 

that other services provide alerts for, this app shares additional information such as leaf 

wetness and spray conditions in a really simple way, to help growers consider and plan their 

spray days.  

“UPL is a total solutions provider – offering growers not only a comprehensive portfolio of 

crop protection products, but also wider services required to support those products and 

their best practice. 

“We want growers to make informed decisions, and ultimately, become more efficient in their 

day-to-day business.” 

To download the free app, visit the app store or click here for android, or here for iOS. 

For more information, visit uk.uplonline.com 

ENDS  

About  
The new UPL is a leader in global food systems and with the acquisition of Arysta LifeScience, 
becomes one of the top 5 agricultural solutions companies worldwide. With revenue of approximately 
USD $5 billion, it has a footprint in 76 countries and sales in 130+ countries, with 10,800+ people 
worldwide. Having global market access to the world’s food basket and focused on high-growth 
regions, we aim to transform agriculture through our purpose of OpenAg, an open agriculture network 
that feeds sustainable growth for all. The new UPL offers an integrated portfolio of both patented and 
post-patent agricultural solutions for various row crops and specialty crops, including crop protection, 
BioSolutions and seed treatments covering the entire crop value chain. For more information on new 
UPL, visit: www.uplonline.com 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.co.farming.blightforecast
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.apple.com%2Fgb%2Fapp%2Fupl-blight-forecast%2Fid1464410390&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C09509204dbe046ccf5e808d6f09bd9da%7Cd2654a1a6e3c49ec916049641a951c42%7C0%7C0%7C636960949512967037&amp;sdata=NDjvWRsVI4fzNDCY20b02o7pJpFTFd6zcY59qxSRMiE%3D&amp;reserved=0
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.uplonline.com&data=02%7C01%7C%7C329f2dcfc0f2461f978b08d6a616b7ca%7Cd2654a1a6e3c49ec916049641a951c42%7C0%7C0%7C636879013852291708&sdata=yZq8dj8pHYfB5RBMi0biTz2PNX%2FswBi7kDEtZFylAps%3D&reserved=0
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